Abstract A framework for developing educational software using the Visual Basic (VB) programming language for designing shell-and-tube heat exchangers (based on Kern and Bell-Delaware methods) is presented in this study. Simulation values from the software have been validated using manual calculations and compared with those from related software (HEXTRAN).
Introduction
Heat exchangers are devices used for the effi cient transfer of heat energy from one or more fl uids to another across a solid surface, usually for the purpose of either cooling or heating in industrial processes. Globally, they are extensively used for example in the petrochemical, power-generation and food-processing industries. Industrial heat exchangers are categorized by various parameters, including type of transfer process, size, fl ow confi gurations and arrangements, pass arrangements and heat-transfer mechanisms. The types of heat exchangers include shell-and-tube, compact, double-pipe and plate designs.
In many process-based industries, shell-and-tube heat exchangers are used in great numbers, far more than any other type of exchanger. More than 90% of heat exchangers used in industry are of the shell-and-tube type [1] and they are preferred for their robustness and ability to handle high-pressure processes. Due to the various applications of heat exchangers in industry, many university engineering programs (especially chemical and mechanical engineering) provide courses (with titles such as 'Process Heat Transfer') to help students understand the design and analysis of heat exchangers, including rating and sizing of system components for specifi c applications. The established process of rating and sizing the components in a heat exchanger involves tedious and extensive routine calculations that are time-consuming and prone to human error [2] . As such, computer-aided heat-exchanger design elements are typically incorporated in engineering courses in order to facilitate the undergraduates' understanding of the design while increasing the speed of design parameter simulations.
Several research groups have developed educational software for the design of heat exchangers. For example, Leong et al. [3] [2] developed an educational computer-aided tool for designing heat exchangers that integrates thermohydraulics analysis with mechanical design using the Java programming language. The software focuses on the shell-and-tube heat exchanger, and aims to complement the theories behind the thermo-hydraulics design analysis with practical mechanical design details required for costing and production. More recently, Cartaxo and Fernandes [5] developed a Windows-based program used to introduce heat-exchanger equipment to undergraduate students and provide unit operation courses with realistic exercises involving simulation of chemical processes.
This paper describes the development of a stand-alone, user-friendly software package for designing shell-and-tube heat exchangers using Visual Basic. The program, called Heat Exchanger Design and Analysis Simulation Software (HEDASS), is validated via comparison of its design and analysis results with benchmark problems from textbooks on heat-exchanger design and another simulation program.
Development of the software
HEDASS addresses two main heat-exchanger issues: the rating issue, in which one must determine whether a fully specifi ed exchanger performs a given heattransfer duty satisfactorily; and the design issue, in which one must determine the specifi cations for a heat exchanger that handles a given heat-transfer duty [6] . There are numerous methods available for the design and analysis of heat exchangers but the best established are the Bell-Delaware [7] , Kern [8] and stream-analysis methods. HEDASS can be customized to apply any of these three methods. The user is given an option to select the most appropriate method for his/her design. The development of HEDASS was based on Kern and Bell-Delaware methods, both used for the thermo-hydraulic design analysis. The mechanical design is based on the TEMA standard [9] . For the analysis of the heat exchangers, the log mean temperature difference (LMTD) method presented in the textbook authored by Serth [6] is used.
To create HEDASS, we undertook a typical program development cycle. It included the following steps:
(1) Analysis -defi ning the problem, what the program should do and the appropriate inputs to produce the required outputs. Fig. 1 shows the input and output data presented in this study [6] . (2) Design -planning the solution to the problem, by using a logical sequence of precise steps (i.e. an algorithm). The design algorithm built into the software consists of a simple logical sequences for the design of heat exchangers. The software design logic is illustrated in Fig. 2 [6] . The design algorithm was based on the simple logical sequences created by Sinnott [10] HEDASS can be executed on any personal computer which has a Windows 95/98/ NT/ME/2000/XP operating system with 20 MB of disk space and at least 64 MB of RAM.
Results and discussion
The simulation results generated by the software depend on the data input by the user. The following example shows how the software can be used to design shelland-tube heat exchangers by simulating design parameters.
Inputs:
• Fig. 1 Input and output data [6] .
Selections, input data, and requirement of heat exchanger design parameters
Rating the design thermally and hydraulically
Evaluation of design
Accepted Unaccepted
Modification of design parameters
Generate design results (outputs) Fig. 2 Software design logic [6] .
Example of usage
We use the data provided in Example 5.1 from Serth's textbook [6] to illustrate the use and validation of HEDASS. The user is required to key in the input values for the exchanger confi guration, fl uid properties and conditions, using the 'Design' interface (Fig. 3) . By clicking the 'Design' button, the software computes the values needed for the heat exchanger and generates a summary analysis report. The software is developed with an 'alert' option; for example, if the calculated pressure drop is greater than that allowed (specifi ed), it will be highlighted in the 'Analysis' summary in red. However, if the value is within the allowable pressure drop, as shown in Fig. 4 ('Analysis' interface), the software will highlight the value in green, indicating compliance. Ultimately, the user is shown the 'Sketch' interface ( Fig. 5) , which presents the shell-and-tube fl uids, their inlet and outlet temperatures, fl ow rates, tube length, shell and tube diameters, baffl e cut as well as baffl e spacing.
The simulation results obtained from HEDASS are shown in Table 1 . These results are compared with the textbook answers and simulation results from HEXTRAN, an program developed by SimSci-Esscor, a division of Invensys Systems, Inc. As can be seen from Table 1 , the results from HEDASS are consistent with the textbook answers and HEXTRAN simulation results and, therefore, validate the simulation accuracy of HEDASS. 
Conclusions
HEDASS has been successfully developed using VB. The utilization of the VB programming language in our study is a signifi cant advantage, as it is relatively uncomplicated and therefore affords engineering program stakeholders the prospect of developing software themselves with relative ease. HEDASS can be used for educational purposes or perhaps as supplemental simulation software for industrial applications. It has been validated by comparing its simulation results with benchmark problems from a well known textbooks on heat-exchanger design and results from another simulation program. The user-friendly GUI renders HEDASS easy for users to input parameters and obtain output in an interactive manner. 
